
I.   The Predictable Pattern of Sin (2 Samuel 11:1–5)
 A.  Drifting idly into sin (v.1)

 B.  When desire goes unchecked, sin is not far away (v.2–5; Genesis 3:6–7)

   1.  David sees the beauty and takes it for himself (v.2–5)

   2.  This is the pattern exemplified by Adam and Eve (Genesis 3:6–7)

 C.  We should heed the warning and flee from sin (1 Corinthians 10:11–14)

   1.  We should pay attention to the examples God gave us (v.11–12)

   2.  We should never be cavalier with temptation (James 1:14–15; v.13)

   3.  We should war against ungodly loves (v.14; 1 John 2:15–17)

II.  Hidden Sin Reproduces Destruction (2 Samuel 11:6–
12:12, 14–25)

 A.  David attempts to cover-up his sin three times (2 Samuel 11:6–25)

   1.  The first attempt reveals David’s lack of integrity (v.6–11)

   2.  The second attempt reveals David’s desperation (v.12–13)

   3. The third attempt reveals David’s depravity (v.14–25)

 B.  Sin is exposed by God’s Word through Nathan (12:1–9)

   1.  Nathan’s parable is self-incriminating for David (v.1–7a)

   2. Ingratitude and greed degenerate to murder (v.7b–9)

 C.  There are consequences for sin, chief of which is death (12:10–12, 14–25)

   1. God promises justice; wife for wife; sword for sword; death for death 

(v.10–12, 14)

   2. Because of David’s sexual sin, Uriah dies, servants of David die (11:17) 

and so does David’s son (v.15–23)

   3.  In the midst of sin’s curse, there is hope (v.13; 24–25)

III. What Shall We Do About Our Sin? (Psalm 51:1–12; 17)
 A.  First we must know that God forgives (Psalm 51:1–2; 1 John 1:7–9)

 B.  We must confess and repent (Psalm 51:3–6; Acts 3:19–21)

 C.  God is the one who saves us through Jesus (Psalm 51:7–12, 17; Colossians 

2:13–14; John 3:16; Romans 10:9–10)
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Sermon Reflections

• How is David’s sin with Bathsheba similar to Adam and Eve’s sin? What might this 

tell us about the pattern of sin? Can you think of examples of sin that follow this pat-

tern?

• What is the sequence of sin that James describes (1:14–15)? Why is it not a good idea 

to be cavalier with temptation?

• How does David attempt to cover his sin? What does this reveal about the nature of 

sin? How is sin both a destructive and a reproductive theory?

• How does God expose David’s sin? Why did God have Nathan confront David by 

telling a parable? What do you think Nathan and David were thinking and feeling 

during the interaction? In what ways do you relate with them?

• David’s sin and cover-up demonstrate the immediate and delayed consequences of 

sin. How can sin have unintended consequences? Why do you think it’s important to 

be sober-minded about the scope of sin’s consequences? 

• What shall we do about our sin?

2 Samuel 12:13

“Then David said 

to Nathan, ‘I have 

sinned against 

Yahweh.’ Nathan 

replied, ‘Yahweh 

has taken away 

your sin.’”


